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Electronic and magnetic properties of molybdenum pyrochlores A2Mo2O7 are studied by the
fully relativistic density-functional theory plus on-site repulsion (U) method, with focusing on the
spin-glass insulating material Y2Mo2O7. We find that the system exhibits peculiar competition in
energy between different magnetic states in the large-U insulating region. The magnetic competition
cannot be explained by the conventional picture based on the geometrical frustration of isotropic
Heisenberg antiferromagnetic exchange interactions. Through an analysis by using a generalized
spin model, we find that the effective spin interactions are distinct from the simple Heisenberg
form and strongly anisotropic in spin space. We also reveal that they give rise to keen competition
between antiferromagnetic and ferromagnetic states. The complex form of the magnetic interactions
indicates a crucial role of the orbital degree of freedom. Analyzing a three-orbital Hubbard model,
we clarify that the magnetic competition is tightly connected with orbital frustration in the 4d2
electronic configuration through the spin-orbital interplay. The results challenge the conventional
picture of the spin-glass behavior that attributes the origin to the geometrical frustration of purely
antiferromagnetic exchange interactions.
PACS numbers: 71.15.Mb,75.10.Hk,75.10.Dg
I. INTRODUCTION
Spin and orbital degrees of freedom of electrons play a
crucial role in strongly correlated electron systems. The
two degrees of freedom are coupled with each other via
the strong Coulomb interaction and the relativistic spin-
orbit interaction (SOI)1. In general, the former inter-
action is important in 3d transition metal compounds,
while the latter is dominant in 5d systems. The spin-
orbital interplay is a source of fascinating and intricate
properties, such as complicated spin-orbital orderings2
and topologically nontrivial states3. Meanwhile, further
intriguing situation is brought about by geometrical frus-
tration of the lattice structure4,5. Frustration suppresses
a simple-minded ordering, and the residual spin and or-
bital fluctuations can induce interesting phenomena, such
as heavy-fermion behavior and exotic orders.
A family of pyrochlore oxides A2B2O7 is a model sys-
tem for studying the effects of spin-orbital interplay and
geometrical frustration6. In particular, compounds with
B=Mn, Mo, Ir, and Os are interesting as they exhibit a
metal-insulator transition (MIT) by changing tempera-
ture (T ), pressure, and A-site cations. For instance, in
3d systems with B=Mn, the importance of Coulomb in-
teractions has been argued for the mechanism of MIT
and giant magnetoresistance7,8. On the other hand, for
5d pyrochlores with B=Ir and Os, recent first-principles
studies revealed that SOI plays a dominant role in de-
termining their peculiar electronic and magnetic proper-
ties9,10.
Mo pyrochlores A2Mo2O7 are of particularly interest
as Mo 4d electrons are subject to both strong Coulomb
interactions and SOI. The system exhibits MIT by A-site
substitution11–13 as well as external pressure14,15. The
compounds with relatively large A-site ionic radii, e.g.,
Nd and Sm, show ferromagnetic (FM) metallic behavior
at low T , while those with smaller ionic radii, such as
Y, Dy, and Tb, are insulating and exhibit a spin-glass
(SG) transition instead of conventional long-range order-
ing16–20. Electronic structure calculations showed that
MIT is driven by the Coulomb interaction21. In addi-
tion, in the insulating phase, the Hund’s coupling forms
an effective S = 1 spin, being coupled to the orbital mo-
ment in the trigonal crystal field of MoO6 via SOI (see
Fig. 1). However, the spin and orbital states were exam-
ined only for a few limited configurations, and the origin
of SG was not specified. On the other hand, the SG be-
havior has been studied by using spin-only models with
isotropic Heisenberg exchange interactions22–25. There,
the origin of SG was attributed to the antiferromagnetic
(AFM) interactions under geometrical frustration. Thus,
it is still to be achieved a comprehensive understand-
ing of the spin-orbital interplay and the peculiar mag-
netism. Recently, neutron scattering experiments were
performed for single crystals of an insulating compound
Y2Mo2O7
26. They showed that diffuse magnetic scat-
tering develops at low T around [000] and ferromagnetic
points such as [222], indicating that the compound is not
a simple isotropic Heisenberg antiferromagnet. The im-
portance of orbital degree of freedom and local lattice
distortions was pointed out. Thus, it is desired to care-
fully reexamine low-energy spin and orbital states by tak-
ing into account the Coulomb interaction and SOI on an
equal footing.
In this paper, we investigate the electronic and mag-
netic properties in A2Mo2O7 by the fully relativistic lo-
cal spin density approximation(LSDA)+U method. The
LSDA+U result shows that, by increasing the electron
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FIG. 1. (color online). (a) Cubic unit cell of a pyrochlore
lattice, composed of Mo atoms in A2Mo2O7. The arrows rep-
resent the Mo spin moments in the 4in/4out magnetic struc-
ture, which are along the local [111] axes. (b) A primitive
four-site unit cell, whose enlarged figure shows the local co-
ordinates xyz and the vectors αkij in the effective spin model
in Eq. (1). (c) The energy diagram shows the trigonal field
splitting of t2g level into a1g and doubly degenerate e
′
g± lev-
els, each of which has a quantized angular momentum along
the local [111] axis (L111).
correlation, the system exhibits MIT from a FM metal
to an AFM insulator. Remarkably, we find keen mag-
netic competition in the insulating phase, which is not
explained by the simple Heisenberg AFM model adopted
in the previous studies. Through the analysis by using
a generalized spin model, we reveal that the competition
originates from highly anisotropic effective spin interac-
tions. We also find that the system is in the competing
regime between AFM and FM states. As a consequence,
we show that the spin-spin correlation at finite temper-
ature exhibits fluctuations of both AFM and FM com-
ponents. To clarify the microscopic origin of the mag-
netic competition, we analyze the low-energy physics of
a multi-orbital Hubbard model for the t2g orbitals. By
introducing a control parameter in the realistic model
obtained from the LSDA+U analysis, we reveal that the
magnetic competition is tightly connected with compet-
ing orbital states. Thus, our results renew the picture
of the spin-glass insulating state in A2Mo2O7; it is not a
simple frustrated antiferromagnet but a spin-orbital frus-
trated Mott insulator.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II is de-
voted to describing the method and system setup for the
electronic structure calculations. In Sec. III, we present
results of the electronic structure calculations, and ana-
lyze the peculiar magnetic competition using the gener-
alized spin model. In Sec. IV, we discuss the microscopic
origin of the magnetic competition through the analysis
of the multi-orbital Hubbard model. Summary is given
in Sec. VIII.
II. METHOD
We perform density-functional calculations with our
computational code, QMAS (Quantum MAterials Simu-
lator)27, using the projector augmented-wave method28
and the LSDA+U method29,30. The Perdew-Zunger for-
mula31,32 is adopted for the LDA exchange-corrlation
energy functional. The relativistic effect including SOI
is considered using two-component wave functions33,34.
The following calculations were done for a typical insu-
lating material Y2Mo2O7 using the experimental lattice
structure: the lattice constant a = 10.21 A˚35 and the
so-called u parameter x(O1) = 0.33821
36. Every MoO6
tetrahedron is compressed along the local [111] axis (trig-
onal distortion) for x(O1) > 0.3125 [see Fig. 1(b)]. We
adopt a primitive unit cell with four Mo atoms, as shown
in Fig. 1(a). Experimentally, the magnetic and electronic
properties vary systematically with the A-site ionic ra-
dius11–13, which is regarded as the bandwidth control,
namely, the control of electron correlation. We discuss
such a systematic change by controlling the strength of
electron correlation, Ueff (≡ U − J)29,30. Brillouin-zone
integrations were performed using the improved tetrahe-
dron method37. We confirmed that results are converged
with respect to planewave cutoff energy and the num-
ber of k points. In the following calculations, we use a
planewave cutoff energy of 40 Ry. The k mesh is typi-
cally 8 × 8 × 8 and 4 × 4 × 4 for metallic and insulating
phases, respectively.
III. MAGNETIC COMPETITION IN THE
INSULATING PHASE
A. Electronic structure calculation
Figure 2(a) shows the energies of various types of mag-
netic structures as functions of the Coulomb repulsion
Ueff . Here we performed self-consistent calculations with
constraints on the directions of Mo spin moments de-
pending on each magnetic structure shown in Fig. 2(b).
The system exhibits MIT at Ueff ≃ 3 eV from a FM
metal to a magnetic insulator while increasing Ueff , be-
ing consistent with the trend in the A-site substitution
in A2Mo2O7.
In the insulating region for Ueff & 3 eV, the 4in/4out
order is the most stable among the magnetic structures
considered [see Figs. 1(a) and 2(b)]; the Mo spin moment
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FIG. 2. (color online). (a) LSDA+U results for Ueff dependences of energies for various q = 0 magnetic states. The magnetic
patterns are shown in (b). Energy is measured from that for the 4in/4out state. In the 4in/4out state in (b), small gray arrows
denote the DM vectors αDMij in the model (1).
is 1.54 µB at Ueff = 4 eV
38, indicating the formation of
an effective S = 1 spin by the Hund’s coupling under
the trigonal crystal field. As illustrated in Fig. 1(c), t2g
level splits into a1g and doubly degenerate e
′
g± levels,
being half/quarter filled respectively in the 4d2 configu-
ration29. There are, however, many other low-energy in-
sulating states, with their relative energies being almost
independent of Ueff . In particular, the 3in–1out and 2in–
2out states are energetically very close to the 4in/4out
ground state. This competition is suggestive of the SG
behavior because the energy difference is comparable to
or even smaller than the energy scale of the SG transition
temperature 20–25 K16–20. The fact that these three spin
states have a low energy is consistent with a substantial
local [111] easy-axis spin anisotropy, which was found
in the previous study21. Nevertheless, a simple AFM
Heisenberg model with the easy-axis anisotropy adopted
in Ref. 21 cannot account for the energy spectrum in
Fig. 2(a). For example, FM[111]([011]) is always sub-
stantially lower in energy than 2up–2down[111]([011]),
contrary to the expectation for the AFM model. This
strongly suggests the existence of further intricate spin
interactions.
B. Analysis by a generalized spin model
To clarify the origin of this peculiar magnetic com-
petition, we consider a generalized spin model including
all the symmetry-allowed pairwise interactions between
nearest-neighbor (NN) spins in addition to the single-ion
anisotropy39,40. For simplicity, we restrict the considera-
tion to classical spins. The Hamiltonian is written in the
form
H =
∑
〈ij〉
∑
k=a,b,c
Jk(Si · αkij)(Sj · αkij)
+JDM
∑
〈ij〉,i<j
αDMij · (Si × Sj)−D
∑
i
(
Si ·α111i
)2
,(1)
where Jk (k = a, b, c) are anisotropic NN exchange cou-
plings between Mo spins Si and Sj ; α
k
ij are normalized
vectors along cubic axes on NN bonds [see Fig. 1(b)].
We take |Si| = 1. The second term denotes the
Dzyaloshinsky-Moriya (DM) interaction41. The DM vec-
tors αDMij are shown in Fig. 2(b) (|αDMij | = 1). The third
term represents the single-ion anisotropy D; α111i is a
normalized vector along the local [111] axis.
We determine the parameters in the model (1) by fit-
ting the LSDA+U relative energies for all the magnetic
states in Fig. 2(a). We find that all the levels are well ex-
plained by a highly anisotropic spin model with Ja > 0,
4Jb < 0, Jc < 0, JDM < 0, and D > 0. For instance, at
Ueff=4 eV, we obtained the following estimates:


Ja = 3.97± 0.22 meV
Jb = −3.00± 0.23 meV
Jc = −4.91± 0.14 meV
JDM = −4.00± 0.18 meV
D = 17.52± 0.78 meV.
(2)
A comparison of energies between the LSDA+U results
and those from the model (1) with the parameters in
Eqs. (2) is shown in Table I. The LSDA+U energies are
reproduced within errors of 2 meV/Mo for all the mag-
netic states.
The resultant effective spin model explains the mag-
netic competition of low-energy states in Fig. 2(a); in
the presence of the substantial D > 0, the AFM Ja fa-
vors 4in/4out rather than 2in–2out and 3in–1out, while
the FM Jb, Jc and the negative JDM do the opposite.
The spin model is in keen competition between AFM
and FM: In fact, the ground state of the spin model sen-
sitively changes from a 4in/4out AFM state to a 2in–
2out-like FM state by a few % modification of the model
parameters, as demonstrated in the next subsection.
Configuration
Energy (meV/Mo)
ELSDA+U Emodel ∆E
4in/4out 0.00 0.00 0.00
3in–1out 1.38 1.54 0.16
2in–2out 2.17 2.05 -0.12
4in/4out-planar 4.08 3.67 -0.42
3up–1down[11¯1] 6.27 6.25 -0.02
2up–2down[001] 7.07 7.34 0.27
FM[111] 7.34 9.28 1.94
FM[011] 9.57 9.28 -0.29
FM[001] 10.99 9.28 -1.71
2up–2down[011] 12.62 12.73 0.12
3up–1down[001] 12.90 13.22 0.32
2up–2down[111] 15.06 14.53 -0.52
3up–1down[111] 15.62 15.54 -0.07
2up–2down[100] 17.77 18.13 0.36
2up–2down[110] 18.31 18.13 -0.18
TABLE I. Energy comparison for various magnetic configura-
tions for Ueff = 4 eV. ELSDA+U denotes the results obtained
by the LSDA+U calculation at Ueff = 4 eV in Fig. 2(a).
Emodel denotes the calculated energies by the generalized
model in Eq. (1) with the parameters in Eqs. (2).
C. Competition between antiferromagnetic and
ferromagnetic states: spin-spin correlation
For the isotropic AFM spin model employed in the pre-
vious studies, the macroscopic ground-state degeneracy
leads to peculiar spin correlations at finite T . For ex-
ample, pinch points are seen in the spin structure factor
at the Γ point and equivalent points42,43. However, the
highly anisotropic nature of the effective spin model (1)
indicates that the model has qualitatively different as-
pects in its finite-T spin correlations. In this subsection,
we calculate finite-T spin correlations of the model (1)
by classical Monte Carlo (MC) simulation, and discuss
effects of the competing anisotropic AFM and FM inter-
actions.
In the following MC simulations, we calculate the spin
structure factor defined as
S(q) =
1
Ns
∑
ij
〈Si · Sj〉eiq·(Ri−Rj), (3)
where Ns is the total number of spins, Ri is the position
of Si and 〈· · · 〉 is a thermal average. We use systems
of 8 × 8 × 8 in terms of the cubic unit cell, i.e., Ns =
16 × 83 = 8192. The number of MC steps is 105. The
data are averaged over 16 independent MC runs starting
with different random seeds.
Figure 3(a) shows S(q) calculated at finite T in the
PM phase for the anisotropic spin model (1) with the
parameters in Eqs. (2). Since the ground state is the
4in/4out AFM state for these parameters, S(q) shows
fluctuations at the same positions as the Bragg peaks
in the ground state, e.g., at [220], [111], [022]. This is
clearly distinguished from the pinch-point structure for
the NN antiferromagnet. As discussed above, the ground
state of the model sensitively turns into the 2in–2out-like
FM state by a small change in the model parameters. To
investigate effects of the characteristic spin-spin correla-
tion brought by the AFM-FM competition, here, we vary
the value of JDM systematically to to change the ground
state. We find that the system is in the 4in/4out state
for JDM . −4.5 meV, while it becomes the 2in-2out-like
state for JDM & −4.5 meV. As shown in Figs. 3(b) and
3(c), when the ground state turns into the 2in–2out-like
FM state, broad spots appear at [222] and equivalent
points at finite T , corresponding to FM fluctuations in
a tetrahedron44. These competing AFM and FM spin
fluctuations are characteristic to the model (1). Our re-
sults are suggestive of the recent observation of diffuse
magnetic scattering at FM points such as [000] and [222]
in Y2Mo2O7
26.
IV. MICROSCOPIC ORIGIN OF MAGNETIC
DEGENERACY
The surprisingly anisotropic nature of the effective spin
model in Eq. (1) clearly indicates that the orbital degree
of freedom plays a substantial role. In particular, the
magnetism may depend on the orbital state of doubly-
degenerate e′g± levels via SOI because e
′
g± have orbital
moments along the local [111] axes [see Fig. 1(c)]. In
this section, we clarify the microscopic origin of the mag-
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FIG. 3. (color online). (a) The spin structure factor S(q) for
the model (1) with the parameters in Eqs. (2). (b) and (c)
show the results when varying the values of JDM to −4.5 meV
and −4.7 meV, respectively. The ground state changes from
the 4in/4out AFM state to a 2in–2out-like FM state at JDM ≃
−4.5 meV as decreasing JDM. The results are calculated in
the finite-T PM phases slightly above the magnetic transition
temperature: (a) 22.5 K, and (b) and (c) 15 K.
netic competition by analyzing the relation between the
magnetism and orbital state.
A. Analysis of a multi-orbital Hubbard model
To clarify the role of orbitals, we analyze a three-orbital
Hubbard model for the t2g orbitals. The Hamiltonian
considered is
H =
∑
〈ij〉
∑
αβ
(tijαβc
†
iασcjβσ′ +H.c.) +
∑
i
(
ζlˆi · sˆi +
2∆tri
3
∑
α=e′
g±
c†iαciα +
∑
αβα′β′σσ′
Uαβα′β′
2
c˜†iασ c˜
†
iβσ′ c˜iβ′σ′ c˜iα′σ
)
, (4)
where i, j are indices of Mo sites, and α, β those of
orbitals. Spins σ, σ′ are quantized in the [001] axis. ciα
and c†iα are the annihilation and creation operators for
a1g and e
′
g± orbitals, while c˜iα and c˜
†
iα those for dxy, dyz,
and dzx orbitals. Here, we define the a1g and e
′
g± bases
as
|a1g〉 = 1√
3
(1, 1, 1), (5)
|e′g±〉 =
1√
3
(e±2pii/3, 1, e∓2pii/3), (6)
respectively, in the basis of dxy, dyz, and dzx orbitals.
The first term in Eq. (4) denotes transfers between NN
Mo atoms. The second term describes the LS cou-
pling ζ, the trigonal distortion ∆tri, and the rotation-
ally symmetric on-site Coulomb interactions Uαβα′β′ , re-
spectively. The Coulomb interaction is parameterized as
Uαααα = U , Uαβαβ = U − 2JH, Uαββα = Uααββ = JH
(α 6= β), where U is the on-site repulsion and JH the
Hund’s coupling, respectively. We use the realistic val-
ues of ζ and ∆tri obtained by the maximally localized
Wannier function (MLWF) analysis45,46 at Ueff = 0 in a
manner similar to that in Ref. 47: ∆tri = 0.25 eV and
ζ = 0.085 eV. Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show the band struc-
ture and the MLWF, respectively. As seen in Fig. 4(a),
the MLWF well reproduces the band structure of the t2g
manifold.
To clarify the role of orbitals, we introduce a con-
trol parameter in the transfer integrals tijαβ obtained by
the MLWF analysis as follows. The ordering of e′g± or-
bitals and the magnetism strongly depend on the relative
magnitude of the orbital diagonal and off-diagonal NN
transfers48, denoted by tdiag and toffdiag, respectively [see
Fig. 4(c)] That is, under strong Coulomb interactions,
tdiag (toffdiag) favors an antiferro (ferro) orbital alignment
to gain the second-order perturbation energy. To see how
the orbital ordering affects the magnetism, we control the
ratio |toffdiag/tdiag| by taking
toffdiag → (1 + γ)toffdiag, tdiag → (1− γ)tdiag (7)
with a control parameter γ. The case with γ=0 corre-
sponds to the MLWF estimate: |toffdiag| = 0.145 eV and
|tdiag| = 0.102 eV.
For simplicity, we calculate the ground state and ex-
cited spectrum of the model (4) as follows. First, we cal-
culate the multiplet structure for a Mo atom for ζ = 0,
that is, all eigenenergies and eigenstates. Then, using
the multiplet basis, we construct a perturbative Hamil-
tonian in terms of tij and ζ up to the lowest order, i.e.,
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FIG. 4. (color online). (a) Nonmagnetic band structure (solid
curves) calculated for Ueff=0. The broken curves represent
the fit by MLWF. The energy is measured from the Fermi
level. (b) Density distribution of the MLWF localized at a
Mo site obtained for Ueff=0. We take the [001] axis as the
quantization axis. The surface coloring represents the imag-
inary part (e′g±) and real part (a1g) of the wavefunctions of
the majority spin component, respectively. Note that the e′g±
MLWF are complex conjugates of each other. (c) The orbital
off-diagonal (toffdiag) and diagonal (tdiag) transfers between
e′g± orbitals on NN Mo atoms.
O(t2ij) and O(ζ) for a primitive unit cell under the pe-
riodic boundary condition. Diagonalizing the perturba-
tive Hamiltonian, we obtain the ground state and excited
states. The results shown below do not change qualita-
tively for the choice of U and JH as long as JH > ∆tri;
the condition is assured by the fact that the ground state
is not spin-singlet.
Figure 5(a) shows the results for NN spin and orbital
correlations in the ground state at U = 4 eV and JH = 0.5
eV. The correlation functions are calculated by taking the
average over NN bonds, and L111 and S111 are the or-
bital and spin moments projected on the local [111] axes,
respectively; namely, e.g., 〈S111i · S111j 〉 becomes posi-
tive for the AF 4in/4out state. As shown in Fig. 5(a),
for γ > γc ≃ −0.17, the NN correlations of L111 and
S111 are positive and the values are close to those of the
4in/4out state. With decreasing γ, the two NN corre-
lations change the signs simultaneously at γ = γc. For
γ < γc, their values are close to those of the 2in–2out
state.
The change of the spin and orbital states by γ is un-
derstood as follows. First, the orbital moment L is po-
larized along the local [111] axis at each site under the
trigonal crystal field [see Fig. 1(c)]. Then, the polarized
L111 interact with each other through the superexchange
processes, and the spatial configuration is controlled by
the ratio |toffdiag/tdiag|, i.e., γ, as described above. For
γ > γc, the ferro orbital ordering goes along with the
4in/4out-like spin structure under SOI, while the anti-
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FIG. 5. (color online). The phase diagram of the three-orbital
Hubbard model given in Eq. (4). (a), (b) The NN correlation
functions and the excitation spectrum. The parameter γ con-
trols the ratio |toffdiag/tdiag| (see the text). The solid, broken,
and dotted horizontal lines in (a) denote the NN correlations
of L111 for the 4in/4out, the 3in–1out, and the 2in–2out state
in the classical limit, respectively. The insets in (a) schemat-
ically show the 4in/4out state (right) and the 2in–2out state
(left). Spin and orbital moments are denoted by the thick
(red) and thin (black) arrows, respectively. The crosses con-
nected by the broken line in (b) denote the 4in/4out energy.
ferro orbital ordering appears with the 2in–2out-like spin
structure for γ < γc. Our result clearly shows that the
orbital-dependent transfers control the magnetism be-
tween the AFM and FM states together with the orbital
ordering.
Figure 5(b) shows the energy spectrum of the excited
states. For γ > γc, the 4in/4out-like ground state is sin-
gled out and largely separated from other excited states
because there is no nontrivial degeneracy in the ground
state. However, the gap vanishes toward γ = γc, and
then, there appears a large number of low-energy states
near the critical point due to the competition of the AFM
and FM states. Although the MLWF estimate γ = 0 is in
the 4in/4out-like region, it is close to the phase bound-
ary, being consistent with the magnetic competition in
Fig. 2(a). This criticality tuned by the spin-orbital frus-
tration gives the microscopic mechanism for the magnetic
competition in Mo pyrochlores. The competition may be
robust for larger systems because of its local origin.
B. Robustness of spin-orbital frustration
In real materials, the transfer integrals depend on the
Mo-Mo distance and the angle of the Mo-O-Mo bond. In
particular, it is anticipated that the ratio between tdiag
and toffdiag may depend on the latter. Here, we examine
the u parameter dependences of |tdiag| and |toffdiag| while
7fixing the lattice constant for Y2Mo2O7. As shown in
Fig. 6, although |tdiag| and |toffdiag| substantially change
as x(O1), |toffdiag/tdiag| is almost constant at ∼ 1.4. In
A2Mo2O7, x(O1) varies from ∼ 0.33 to ∼ 0.34 depending
on A36,49. This suggests that the spin-orbital frustration
discussed above will be commonly seen in the series of
A2Mo2O7. This might explain the robust SG behavior
in the insulating compounds.
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FIG. 6. (color online). The u parameter x(O1) dependences of
the orbital diagonal/off-diagonal transfers |tdiag| and |toffdiag|.
Despite substantial changes in |tdiag| and |toffdiag|, the ratio
|toffdiag/tdiag| is almost constant. The experimental values of
x(O1) for A =Y, Dy, Gd, and Nd
36,49 are shown.
V. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
In summary, we have investigated the spin and orbital
states in the insulating phase of Mo pyrochlores. Per-
forming the electronic structure calculations by the fully
relativistic LSDA+U method, we have found the uncon-
ventional magnetic competition between AFM and FM
states in the insulating region. Through the analysis by
using the generalized spin model, we have shown that
the energy competition is explained by highly anisotropic
magnetic interactions, being far distinct from the sim-
ple isotropic Heisenberg model. We have revealed that
the system is in the competing region between the AFM
and FM phases. Competing AFM and FM interactions
lead to characteristic spin fluctuations in the finite-T PM
phase. By the analyses of the three-orbital Hubbard
model, we have revealed that the magnetic competition
is tightly related to orbital ordering in the 4d2 configura-
tion. Our results suggest that the spin and orbital frus-
tration plays an important role in the insulating state in
the Mo pyrochlores.
Our results provide a new insight into the puzzling SG
behavior. Orbital moments are polarized almost along
the local [111] axes in the trigonal crystal field, being
coupled with spin moments via SOI. Under the severe
competition between AFM and FM interactions, spin and
orbital might freeze into a spin-orbital glass state at low
T in the presence of inevitable randomness in real materi-
als. This is in clear contrast to the conventional picture of
SG where AFM NN exchange interactions are dominat-
ing22–25. The renewed picture appears to be consistent
with the diffuse scattering observed at FM points such
as [000] and [222] in the recent neutron experiments for
Y2Mo2O7
26.
On the other hand, recently, the importance of mag-
netoelastic coupling to local lattice distortions in the SG
behavior was pointed out experimentally50–54 and theo-
retically24,25. Our results urge the reconsideration of SG
behavior in the insulating A2Mo2O7 by explicitly taking
account of lattice distortions as well as orbitals.
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